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ABSTRACT 

Exploited and unexploited bar clam areas were sampled with a 

hydraulic clam dredge in P.E.I •• Standing stock and biomass (dry weight) 

were estimated and high and low density clam beds were identified. High 

density patches were contiguous with low density ones. Densities ranged 
_2 

from 0.2 to 1.18 indo m • with highest densities occurring in 

Hillsborough Bay and Cardigan Bay. The size-frequency distribution 

indicated that about 90% of all clams collected were of legal fishing 

size and that most populations were composed of older clams. 

RESUME 

I " / I " • , 1 ' II . d dDes prelevements ont ete real~ses. dans e du Pr~nce-E ouar > 

" .1. (. ) ;;sur des zones a palourdes. Dens~te et b~omasse pOlds sec ont ete 

estimees et des banes de palourdes ~ haute et faible densite ont et~ 

identifies. Les aires de forte et faible densit~ sont contigues. Les 
" _2 " densites varient de 0.2 a 1.18 individua m • les plus fortes densites 

~tant observees dans les baies de Hillsborough et Cardigan. Les 

distributions de fr~quence de taille indiquent qu'environ 90% des 

palourdes recoltees ont la taU Ie legale autorisee pour la p~che et 
. "1 '" .;que la plupart des populatlons est composee de pa ourdes agees. 
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INTRODUCTIO~ 

The DFO P.E.I. Resource Developm2~t and Protection Branches, P.E.I. 

Department of Fisheries, and Shellfisr.er=en organizations have expressed 

interest in the P.E.I. bar/surf clam (Spisula solidissima) fishery from both 

management and enhancement viewpoints. Current management strategies are 

limited ~n their depth and scope because most of the biological information 

for the species pertains to research done \.,ithin its main distributional 

area off the U.S. eastern seaboard (cf. Ropes 1980), and this information 

may not be entirely applicable to the Gulf Region (Robert 1981). Consequently, 

the commercial fishery is curtailed as a conservation measure until data are 

obtained for population modeling to develop management strategies for the 

future commercial exploitation of bar clams. This is brought about by an 

increased interest in the near shore and intertidal fishery from seasonal 

fisherman and resident clam diggers brought about by the increased demand 

(40% higher than 1983) and prices for bar clams (Table 1). In 1984, 16 

restricted (area) co~~ercial licenses were issued in P.E.I. and they landed 

approximately 742 HT (live weight in the shell) .:C@ 20¢ lb-1), for a total 

landed value of $327,000. As there are no restrictions on hand picking of 

clams, it is difficult to estimate the value of landings from this fishery 
-1 -1 

even though many are sold to packers (@ 22¢ lb ) and retailers (SO-70¢ Ib ). 

There are no official landings available for N.B. and N.S. and the fishery 

appears less active than that on P.E.I. 

In 1984 a stock assessment of the bar clam resource was conducted in 

selected areas around P.E.I. to provide the basic data required to conduct 

future research on the population dynamics and production of the species. 

This is a preliminary assessment of the status of bar clam stocks (standing 

stock and biomass) in commercially exploited and unexploited areas. 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

Sampling sites were chosen in cosmercially exploited areas along the 

North Shore from Hog Island to Rustico aLd at Hillsborough Bay, and 

unexploited areas at Cape Egmont and Carcigan Bay as sho\VTI in Fig. 1. In 

the late summer and fall of 1984, bar clams were sampled in the subtidal 

areas (near-shore) (water depths 1.75 to 7.75 m) with a towed hydraulic 

clam dredge. The dredge had a fishing width of 68 cm and sampled to a 

';':'..;pH'" 
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depth of 25 em 1n most substrates. A hy~raulic pressure of 345 Kpa 

(50 Ibin-2) ~vas maintained at the manifold head of the dredge. The dredge 

was towed for 5 minutes and Loran C coordinates were used to plot the 

location. The dredge retained clams larger than 30 mm ,,,hile the l~gal 

limit in P.E.I. is 50 mm. Bay clam samples ,.;ere returned to the 

laboratory, enumerated and maximum anterior-posterior length was measured 

with vernier calipers to the nearest mm. 

Dry weight:length regression equations (~n weight (g) = a + b tn length 

(em) were established to estimate individual dry weight and ultimately dry 

weight biomass. Clams were selected from 1.5 em size groupings and maximum 

anterior-posterior length measured. The clam tissue was dried at 60°C for 

120 hrs and weighed. The regression equations'for the major areas (Appendix 

1) were not statistically different (a = 0.05) from one another (students 

lit" test for slopes, Sakal and Rohlf 1981) and a general regression equation 

was used to estimate individual dry weight, In W= 4.550+2.817 £nL (r2 = 
0.9910 n = 300). 

Each tov was plotted on a map, the length measured, and the area of 

each tow and the total area sampled were calculated. The average standing 
_2 _2 

stock (ind. ) and biomass (dry weight) (gm ) for each tow ,las calculated 

and plotted. Contour maps of the beds vere dra,vu by hand and exclude those 

tows with no clams. The average standing stock and biomass was estimated 

for each bed based on the estimates delineated by the bed limits. The 

surface area of each bed was measured with a compensating polar planimeter. 

The size-frequency distribution histograms of clams grouped into 10 

mm S1ze intervals were graphed for each area. An aging-chondrophore ring 

reading study for each area has not been completed at this time. 

Consequently, an approximate von Bertalanffy growth curve was taken from 

Caddy and Billard (1976) and Robert (1981) and the age scale superimposed 

on the length axis of the histograms. 
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RESULTS 

The sampling data were variable with patches of high density inter

spersed with low density patches. An arbitrary decision was used to indicate 
_2 _2 

high (>O.lSm ) and 1m" «OO.15m ) density beds as shown on Figs. 2 - 5. 

Generally, clams were abundant in unsheltered sandy substrate «0.5% silt/ 

clay content) with little or no rock and eel grass. Diver observations 

indicated that the hydraulic dredge was a relatively efficient sampler 

(~80%) in most substrates. 

Hillsborough Bay 

There were two high density beds surrounded by low ones and Bed G2 ~s 

co~~ercially exploited (Fig. 2). Bed G2 had the largest standing stock 
_2 

(1. 18m ) of all sample locations in P.E.I. and the second largest biomass 
_2 

(7.56gm ) (Table 2 and 3). The total estimated abundance of clams for all 

beds was 668,400 clams and 6.53 HT (dry ~.;eight). The size-frequency 

histogram showed a broad distribution of clams with the majority occurring 

between the 8 and 15 em size intervals (Fig. 6). 97% were larger than the 

legal size limit (>50mrn) and 87% were larger than the usual size recruited 

into the fishery (>75mm, Robert 1981). Few young clams were collected. 

Egmont 

A 1m" density bed, that ran parallel to the shoreline, was found near 
_2 

Mount Carmel (Fig. 3). It had a relatively low standing stock (0.14m ) and 
_2 

biomass (0.03gm ) and an estimated total abundance of 369,600 clams and 

3.32 HT (dry weight) (Table 2 and 3). There were three peaks in the sue

frequency distribution of clams occurring at 5 - 6 ern, 10 - 11 cm and 13 

14 em size i~tervals (Fig. 6). 82% of the clams collected were larger than 

50 rom and 70% were of recruitment s~ze. Adverse weather conditions prevented 

a more extensive sampling program at this location. 

North Shore 

The beds were parallel to the coastline and high density beds were 

contiguous with low density ones (Fig. 4). There were very high density 

patches of clams within the high density strips, in particular at Profits 

Point and New London Bay (Bed 1) where clams were dredged commercially. 
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Beds 1 and 3 had the largest standing stocks (0. 30m 0.30m) and 
_2 _2 

biomass (2.33gm ,2.29gm ) (Table 2 an~ 3). There was a total of 

11,519,100 clams and 99 HT (dry weight) over all beds. The size-frequency 

histogran showed a broad distribution of clams, with most occurring between 

7 and IS cm size intervals (Fig. 7). 91:; ,,:ere larger than 50 mm and 78% were 

of recruitment size. 

Cardigan Bay 

Eight clam beds were delineated in Cardigan Bay, with 4 high density 

beds separated by low density ones (Fig. 5). Beds PI and B2 had standing 
_2 _2 _2 

stocks and biomasses of O.48m and 0.44gm and 8.89gm respectively 

(Table 2 and 3). These two beds were the second and third densest of all 

beds sampled in P.E.I •• Bed B2 is fished commercially on an occasional 

basis. Tne total estimated abundance of all beds was 622,500 clams and 

9.05 NT (dry weight). The size-frequency histogram showed a skewed 

distribution, with a peak between the 14 and 17 em intervals (Fig. 7). 

Some young clams were collected. 94% of the clams were larger than the 

legal size and 87% were of recruitment size. 

DISCUSSION 

This study was designed to be a preliminary" quantitative assessment 

of the standing stock and biomass of bar clams to obtain a data base for 

future research. The distribution pattern and patchiness of the standing 

stock and biomass estimates were typical of bivalve molluscs (Conan 1984. 

Worms 1984) and it was difficult to delineate clam bed boundaries. Beds 

with the largest standing stocks are being commercially exploited at 

moderate levels and our data indicates these beds have standing stocks 
_2 

greater than 0.35m There are no quantitative data for inshore areas 

in P.E.I. for comparative purposes. The density estimates are lO'tver than 
_2 

those re?orted by Caddy and Billard (1976) at Buctouche, N.B. (l.Om ) and 

are similar to those reported by Bernier and Poirier (1979) at Iles-de-la
_2 

Madelaine (O.SOm ). Robert (1981) conducted the only quantitative study 

in P.E.I. but examined the intertidal beds in the vicinity of Mount Carmel. 
_2 

She obtained larger estimates of standing stock (1.25m ) than were found 

subtidally in this study, but the intertidal beds were smaller in surface 

area. 
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The size-frequency distributions in~icated that about 90% of all clams 

collected were of legal fishing size and that most populations were composed 

of older clams. The absence of younger c1aQs in samples, with the exception 

of EgQont, may be due to sampling error and requires further study. It ~s 

possible that younger clams are located intertidally as Robert (1981) 

found that 50% of the clams sampled in i~tertidal beds were of pre-recruit 

size class. Her size-frequency distri~utions exhibited the typical skewed 

curve tmolards the younger size classes. 

Age at recruitment into the fishery appears to be at 3 - 5 years (Caddy 

and Billard 1976, Robert 1981). HO\vever. a detailed aging study (chondrophore 

ring-reading) of clams from all areas sacpled ~n this study will be performed 

to give more insight into determining the age as well as the growth rates 

bet"tveen areas. Combined with studies on population dynamics, this will 

permit production to be modelled and an attempt will be made to predict the 

effects of pulse and steady-state fishing pressure on the fishery. A study 

of the reproductive cycle of bar clams ~s presently underway and will provide 

information on the extent and duration of reproduction as well as the age of 

maturity. 

Little information is available on the commercial fishery except for 

annual harvest statistics (Table 1). It is suggested that a log-book 

program, similar to that proposed for scallops, be initiated in order to 

gather information to estimate fishing pressure, CPUE, extent and periodicity 

of fishing effort. It is suspected that there may be an ~ncrease in fishing 

effort with the increased demand and prices of bar clams and the increased 

activity of other seasonal fishermen . 

~-~-..... --." ..- .... ..-.-~~.. --''''.~,.-.-.- ..-,.",,- ~ - .. ~. ----~_.-__.-... ~-- --- _.. ,-._. ____..____._7_________.... 
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TABLE 1. Co~ercial landings (live weight including shell) of bar clams 
- 3

for P.E.I. from 1979 to 1984. L,e estimated dollar value (10 ) 
is- sho,\ffi. Partial statistics for X.B. and N.S. are also shor.m. 

P.E. I- Total Commerc Landings $ Value (103 
) 

-(NT) 

231.5 71 

1980 221.8 64 

1981 217.6 96 

1982 311.0 144 

1983 428.6 189 

1984 742.2 327 

1979 

N.B. 

1982 36.7 25 

1983 18.1 12 

N.S. 

1983 2.0 2 

• 
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'rIlBI.I:: 2 - AVOflll\I! 1it.1ln~lIl1l~ Iltm,k (iIlJ 111- :t ~:Il ) ;lIld cNtimiltl!d tot1l1 IlbUllilllll<!C of ClullIS Oil be• .ls 1m'ut"l'll around ['.E. L 

The loclltions of the huJ!l ure I>howll oil \o'ig. 1-5.Thu bed arell. 1lI1111[,I!r of towo. total area of tow~ IIml the 
llilllll'ling intensity are also 1>1,,'\>111. 

UlCATlON Ulm NO. liEU MEA NO. OF TOW, 1'OTAL AI{I':A ESTIHA'fED TOTAl. 
ha III' OF AIlllNUANCI:: O~' BEll 

North shore - C<lvendir.h 21,1, 2,l,/,H,OOO 17 1530.00 0.0627 0.3010,1.5 7J2,OO() 

Ca ven.1 i "II, New I.ondoll, 
Hall'(!'1uc, lIog lslanJ 2 4578 45,180,000 30 2909.12 0.0064 0.OUO.06 3,204,000 

Ni)'J LonJon, tlnlpeqllc, lIog Is. 3 2107 21,070,000 22 1940.7> 0.0092 0.3010.16 6,321,OOn 

H~lpe(llle, llog hland 4 119S 11,950,000 18 1622.61 0.0136 0.0710.04 S]6,)O{) 

llul\ 11>1alld ') 62 6:W,OOO 5 456.73 0.0737 0.2210.11 Ub,ltllO 

HII!ltko 6 (,81 1,,810.nOn J', J/,I,S.U5 O.OJOI 0.OC>:l:O.05 2111l.LOO I-' 

C;"rtligiln lIay - 1',,,,,,,",-,, l~lillld PI" 35 :150.000 8 870.9~ 0.2488 0,l,8tO.31 16U,()()() 

l';on"'"I'" Itll.ul<j 1'2 (,5 650,000 5 t,27.00 0.0657 O.02:1:().OI 1] ,000 

I',HII""!"" hl,,"J I'] 69 690.000 15 1710.18 0.2~7<J 0.07:1:0.05 1.tI,"101l 

1'~"If""C blall,l 1'4 (, ('(l.OOO 2 21)7.22 0,1,767 O.26tO.OI) 1~,M)O 

UOIlt;htOIl hl.wd III 414 1,,1Io0,O{J() 27 2297.U/I O.041JS O.OtltO.WI IBY,LOO 

UOultlltoll Island 82 23 230,000 9 lU21,6S 0,l,t.68 0.4410.19 LOl,lOO 

IlOIl!;htoll hhlld In 35 350,000 4 336.090.0960 0.1710.05 59,500 

lloughton hl<lncl 114 39 3')0,000 6 58/,.1,6 0.11,99 0.07:1:0.0/, 27 .300 

lIillsboro IJ:IY - Gov"rnur's Islund (;1 75 7S0,000 3 193.29 0.0258 0.0510.02 37.500 

G()vl!rnor'~ Islulld G2 3f, )/,0,000 b 331.78 0.0976 1.18:1;0.'15 401,:WO 

St. l'ct<lr's Ilay Sl 317 3,170,000 11 995.97 0.0314 0.04:1;0.05 126.800 

St. l'l,t(:r's Ilay 52 49 1,90.000 11 %O.2J 0.1%0 0.2UO.09 102,900 

E!;lIIont Il:!y - E!;IIIoot hay lil 264 2,L~{),O(j() 11 793.77 0.0301 0.14tO.01 31>9,600 

0 
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_J 
Thill.!, :l 'l'hll llv<!rUIlI! dry weight biolUa~s (!till ± SII ) und <!stillltlt~.! tolu! biuIIU:III~ (1.1'1') 011 beds located <lrotln.! 1'.IL1. 

The loclltionll of th!! bcull urI.! shown in Fig. 1-5. The bed IIrea.. lIumi>l!r of to\l!!, 1"0\:..11 ar(/a ot tOWIl .m.! rhe 
!lilllIl'ling intensity uru 'Iho "ho<m. 

,-------------------------------- 
LOCATION 	 llEll riO. Ulm ARgA NO. OF TOIlS TOTAL A\{I'A SAHI'!.UW BIOMASS I!:STlHA'l'lm TOTAL, 

h'l III m' mus IM'l'EtWl'l'Y I:m-' (dry wei UIUHA::iS 0(' IIEl) 
(u,' ) 

......... ---~--------- ..... ..... _---,---- ::..-===~===-::=----.----_.-=...--:-	 (X)~=======:~~,~~~~~~=~~=~~c===
Me,,-tli Shore 	 Cuvclldi~h 244 2,41.0,000 16 1501J,t, 0.0615 2. 3272±1. 'lJ43 5.611 

C"vcndish, New London, 
Nil11'(:tjuL!, lIug Islund Z 4578 45,7BO,OOO 2tJ 25t,8.61 0.0056 0.7029±O.S585 32.11.1 

New London, Nalpequc, lIog Ia. 3 2107 21,070,000 18 1451. 70 0.0069 2.294 5± 1 • :> 711 4B.35 

Halpc'IlIll, !log Island 4 1195 11,950,000 14 1281.89 0.0107 0.74"0±0.31.118 B.89 

lIog blaud' 5 62 620,000 5 456.7J 0.0737 2. 0623± 1.172'3 1. 2f.l 

({ust leo 6 I,Bl 4,810,000 13 1445.85 0.0301 0.51,48.!:O.l.i,61 2.62 

Card i gUll lI.!y - Pannlure lsl,lI1d PI 35 350,000 8 870.94 0.2/,88 I, .1109! 2. :J(,28 I .41, 

Piu\tutlrC Island 1'2 65 650,UUO 5 1.27.00 0.0657 0.1253±0.1I31 O.O/! 

",u\lnure J s luml 1'3 69 690,OO() 13 I/dO.47 0.21]1 1.4 706± 1.1815 1.02 

('",unllre [s 1ufld 1'4 (, 60,000 2 287.22 0.1,787 3.8]6l:tO.11l12 (), :>1 ~ 
~ 

1I""I:htul\ l!ilaml 	 III 1,]1, I, ,JI,O,OOO 27 2297.01, 0.0485 (). 623J± O. 'HlI '\ 2.9', 

IIlH>l:I,l"" (:.1,,"<1 	 112 2J 2)0,000 7 '.(, 7. If, O.:WJI S.IJ927± 'J,I7:!O 2,0', 

HOI Ill!. I UII I iii <In.! 	 113 ]5 ],0,000 I, )]6.09 0.0%0 ]. U198± I ,0912 l.Ot. 

BOlIgloton lsLm<l 	 1.11• 39 390,000 6 58.t. .46 0.1499 0.5713±0.7422 0.22 

llillsborn Bay - Govcnlor's Island Gl 75 7S0,OOn .2 103.11 0.0138 0.4 735±0. 2272 0.36 

C"vefIlOr':i! Is111nd G2 ]4 3/10,000 6 331. 78 0.0976 7 .5566± 7 ,001>6 2.57 

St. l'l:tcr's bland SI 317 l,IIO,()OO 10 995,97 0.0311, O. 688lt 0.8568 2.18 

St. l'"tcr's bland 52 49 490,00n 11 960.0) 0.1960 2.8962:1: 1.3470 1.1,2 

Egmont !Jay -	 El;lIlont Hay £1 2()I, 2,MO,OOO 10 793.47 O.OlOl 1. 2176± O. S21l4 3.22 
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Fig. 1. Location of sampling areas around P.E.I .. 
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Fig. 2. Locution of low Dnd high density bur clam beds in nillsborough Bay. 

Ded numbers correspond to those shown in Table 2. 
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Fig. 3. Location of the bar clam hed in the vicini.ty of Cnpe Egmont. 
ned number corresponds to that shown in Table 2. 
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Fig. I,. 	 Location. of low and high density bar clam heds along the North Shore 
of J> .E.T. from Ilol~ bland tu Rustieo. Bod numbers correspond to that 
shm·m in. Table 2. 
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Fig. 5. Location of low and high density bar clam beds in Cardigan Bay. 
Bcd numbers correspond to that shown in Table 2. 
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17 
Fig. 6. 	 The size-frequency c.i.stribution of bar clams collected 

at Hillsborough Bay and Cape Egmont sample sites.· The 
age scale is taken from Caddy and Billard (1976) and 
Robert (1981). n = nunber of clams. 
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Fig. 7. 	 The size-frequency distribution of bar clams collected 
at North Shore and Cardigan Bay sample sites. The age 
scale is taken fro~ Caddy and Billard (1976) and Robert 
(1981). n = number of clams. 
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Appendix 1. The parameters for the dry ,,'eight: length regression equations 
(znl,] = a+b 9.nL) from differen;: areas in P.E.I. The overall 
equation parameters are sho,·m. The y-intercept (a), slope (b), 
correlation coefficient (r2) 2nd number of samples (n) are 
shown. 

LOCATlmi a b r 
2 

n 

Hillsborough Bay -4.5696 2.8219 0.9938 82 

Cardigan Bay -4.5196 2.8106 0.9916 75 

North Shore -4.5556 2.8143 10.9888 80 

OVERALL -4.5503 2.8170 0.9910 300 




